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Heidi Roscoe for the protester.
Gregory H1 Petkoff, Esq., Department of the Air Force, for
the agency.
Guy R. Pietrovito, Esq., and James A. Spangenberg, Esq.,
Office of the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the
preparation of the decision.

DIGEST

1. Protester did not establish that costs claimed to have
been paid to an unsalaried consultant and an attorney were
related to its pursuit of the protest.

2. Claim for proposal preparation costs is disallowed where
the protester was not awarded proposal preparation costs in
the decision sustaining the protest and did not timely
request reconsideration of the decision.

DXCISION

Berkshire Computer Products, Inc. requests that we determine
the amount it is entitled to recover from the Department of
the Air Force for filing and pursuing its protest in
Berkshire Computer Prods., B-240327, Oct. 31, 1990, 91-1 CPD
¶ 464.

In 6ur-p-rfbr~decisi6n, we ustain-e'd-Berkshirets protest
because the--Air Force had not ~prioperly justif&&d its-sole-
s6ource urchaie of computer e4uipment from Dit iCtal Equipment
Corporat on (DEC) eundr that: firm's Federal Supply Schedule
(FSS) -5nta ct. MWe recommeiinde'd that- theeAXr-orce determine
its minimum requirements condetning the equipment to be
procured affd'cle'arly communicate those r6quirenients to
potentiial offirors in a new Commerce Buslegs4s-D'ai]'v synopsis
of a~corpetitive solicitation, and that the order from DEC's
FSS contract be terminated if it were ultimately not the
successful offeror. We also found that Berkshire was
entitled to reimbursement of its costs of filing and
pursuing the protest.



Berkshire requests reimbursement of $15,459.89 for its
costs of filing and pursuing the protest, This amount
consists of $6,842.42 for the salary costs of its employees,
$7,895.90 for attorney's fees, and $721.57 for other direct
costs, We allow $318.52,

A protester seeking to recover the-costs of pursuing its
protest must-,submit sufficient evidence to support its
monetary-claim. The amount claimed may be recovered to the
extent.that the claim is adequately documented and is shown
to be reasonable; a claim is reasonable, if, in its nature
and amoibunt, it does not exceed that which would be incurred
by adptudent person in pursuit of the protest. Data Based
Decisions. Inc.--Claim or Costs, 69 Comp. Gen. 122 (1989),
89-2 CPD T 538.

In support of its claimed costs for employee time, Berkshire
provided a7document listing-by`dte a brief description of
the work petformed by two employees, Ernest J. Parsons
and-Elizabeth Ramos, .and the amount of time spent+-e This
documient indicites that Mr. Parsons incurred 118ihours at
arat~e-bf $57.69'ethourf'and that Ms.s Rafos incrirted
l75~hours at $20.00-per hour. Berkshire also"prdovided its
accountant's "certification-of salary" for'Mr.VPadrsons that
states,p,!,in part, that Mr. 'Parsons is ariiemployee9so'f
Berkshire-with a .1tciu-renti&salary (6of] abn0oximiav$1B00
per monthfor calIndariyear 1990 based upon a forty hour
work week'i" (Empohisisadded.) A copy of Mr. Pdrsons's
"W-2, WageSaid Tax Statement for 1991," which shows income
of $S115,000 for the year, was also provided.? Finally,
Berkshire fprovided a copy of a check executed by Mr. Parsons
on the account of "Berkshire Computer Systems" in the amount
of $109,876.30 made payable to Mr. Parsons and dated
February 28, 1991.3

The Air Force objects to the-payment of any costs
attributable to the time incurred by Mr, Parsons, contending
that he is not a salaried employee of Berkshire as
represented by that firm. This objection is primarily based

'Berkshire initially filed its claim with the Air Force, but
was unable to reach agreement on the amount that it should
be reimbursed.

2The W-2 Form shows no withholding for federal or state
income taxes as would be expected for a full-time salaried
employee.

3As noted above, the claim is by Berkshire Computer
Products, Inc., and the record contains a variety of checks
on that corporate account executed by a Berkshire corporate
official.
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on>-Qte fndin gsoQf the General Services Board of nact
Appeals-'(GS1CMAinilflerkshLreOComoiuter Prods. V. -Deartment
:f= AimYI GS5CA No, 12228-2P Feb. 25, 1993, 93-2 SCA
¶ 25,856, relating to a Berkshire protest of a different
procurement during the same time frame as this protest. The
GSBCA faurd, after an eVidentiary hearing, including
testimony-from'Mr. Parsons, that Mr. Parsons was not a
salaried employee of Berkshire from April 1990 thtough 1992,
Het was an unsalaried consultant, who worked part-time for
Berkshire while employed full-time for another company, LAGO
Storage Technology. Berksnire's protest to our Office, on
which this claim is based, was filed by Mr. Parsons on
July 6, 1990, and our protest decision was issued on
October 31, 1990.

Givn v t 75erncertaiAty-in the record concerning Mr. Parsons's
rdlat'i--fship with Berkshire, we asked Betkshireto explain
iicnsoistte6cies between its accountant's statemint of the
amoiunt of Mr, Parsons's "salary, 'and Mr j-PtParsds's W-2 form
and-his alleged "salary" check, and'Eo address the GSBCA's
decisionithiat Mr. Parsons was an fi'nalariedfconsultant
While Berkshire explained the inconsisteniciefs in
Mr. Par~ans's W-2 statement and the accoudntant's statement,
it did not, despite requesting an extension of time in which
to respond, address the agency's objections based upon the
GSBCA's finding that Mr. Parsons was not a salaried
employee.

We are persuaded, from the recoid-before-us in this case and
the-SBCA's ditailedideci'sionrjg-rding MrPa. son5!s
rel'ationsKip with B`rkshire,Efthat`iMr. Pii-sons wasinot a
salaried .employee. -The coCopensationbreported to have 'been
received by Mr. Parsons from-Berkshire durilg theip`eriod
perthihn't'-to'this'tpr6fest-m-a-yhtave'-beenr:i'hn'-thes'nature of
commissions, '-and wasldot eitablisied to have been related to
filing~an p ursuin-gth-efpr'ot'est. There is-ho evidence in
th&$Fddbddrdttiit Berkghire agreeddto-p-a-y or.-in any way.
incurred any actual costs in connection with-Mr Parsons's
actionis in this protest. Accordingly, Berkshire's claim of
$6,807.42 for Mr. Parsons's time in filing and pursuing the
protest is denied.4 See Ultraviolet Purification Sys..
Inc.---Claim for Bid Protest Costs, B-226941.3, Apr. 13,
1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 376.

4Tothe extent that Mr. Parsons'sscompefn$sation was in the
nature of commissions on-'sales, aprotester may not recover
labor'eosts that are based upon c'mimissions. Se Grammco
COmDuter Sales. Inc., GSBCA No. 9049-C (8940-P), Apr. 5,
1988, 88-2 BCA 1 20,691; -ealSoQ Ultraviolet Purification
Sys.. Tnc.--Claim for aid Protest Costs, suipra.
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The Air Force does not object to the payment of costs
attributable to the time of Ms. Ramos,' Accordingly,
Berkshire is entitled to reimbursement of $35,

Berkshire also req%)estsreimbursement of attorney's fees and
expenses inthe amouh f,$7,895,90, In-support of this
claimed amount Berkshire--has p-rovided a document on legal
letterhead which describes by date the particular services
rendered and-hours incurred by the attorney and the expenses
incurred.' This document shows 58.25 hours were incurred
at a rate of $140 per hour, and 326 photocopies were made at
15 cents apiece,

The Air Force argues that the dilimed-hours and hourly rate
of the attorneysweree'xcessive -and that there is -no showing
in the record that1 B6erkshiite!s attorney was'actually paid
for the time puiportedly inctrred on-Berkihirefst'behalf in
this protest. In this regatd, the attorney did-fot enter an
appearance on Beksihires bhailf during the. ptotest and none
ofethe protest submissi6nsjndicated~the at'orney's
participation. Also, .Berkshitrehasnot-provided attorney
timejsheets or-other adocumentationrtthat1is contemporaneous
with:thlifiling 'or-pursuit offthe protest, .:The-AirForce
c6nterids that the numbir of h'ours crftriidi for research are
exc iej_ givenr ge lack>-otfcase 'cit'ation in the protest
suimisisiions. V.Thw-ir-Force '-also 'objects thatthe attorney's
claimhd-ours iinclude time for unallowable item's, such as
forreviewirig CHp1t6e0i decis ori irid for consulting
regardi-ng--erkslifres claim for coits,. The agency further
comolains-that the4.attorney, a relatively recent law school
graduate, was,4nexpEtrienied-in government procurement law
and appeared to charge a higher legal fee rate than that of
other similarly experienced counsel in the attorney's
community in Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts.

Berkshire provided %o specific response to the'agency's
ob-jections-concernding itstattorney's hourly raee, tbUt did
protdutce four canceled checks tojtthe attorney totaling
$6,985. The firim steated that "id]ue to the significant
amount ofwthe atforney's fees,-and Berkshire's case position
the company had to pay (the] attorney . . over a period of
time." These checks do not indicate, however, that they
were for services related to the protest in question. The
Air Force argues that there is no evidence in the record
that all of these checks represented payment for time

5Ms. Ramos was a temporary employee supplied by another
company to which Berkshire paid $20 per hour for Ms. Ramos's
time.

'This document indicates that it was prepared after the
protest decision.
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incurred filing.or pursuing this protest, inasmuch as during
the time frame,9 ertinent to the canceled'checksi' this
attorney repreiented Berkshire'n a number of ofi-errprotests
with our Office 'and the GSBCA; thfe Air Force argues that
these checks could represent payment for time incurred on
behalf of Berkshire in these other protests, Berkshire did
not respond to this objection despite our request that it do
so. There is simply no evidence in the record that these
payments to Berkshire's attorney relate to this protest.

GbfirhBerkshnirefs' failure to respond to the agency's
arguments concerniinig'its attorney'sclaimed hourly rate and
hours 'and to demonstrate that itsiattorney wai paid or
expected to be paid for the hours claimed to' be incurred in
relation to this protest, we disallow its claim for
a&torneys fees and expenses, -SeewUltravitlet Purification
V~s9 in~c.-Cairfo r Bid Protest Costsf Esflri.

Berkshirte alsoa re4iists reimbesursement of $721,57-for its
other. expenses incuirred in fillWgiand purjtuing the'iprotest.
In support of ,thfiiamtiint, Berkghire-sprovided a'doium eit
that itemized^byH-date' the -particullrtexense anru _redand
the drrofUnt, B.erkshfire's claimed'expensesr'consist bf-the
coitst~ohf,.telephodbficallsvandfacsimile transmissionsdimade to
our Office, tiie"GSBCAIj and the~ Air.Forcebp-the transmifcs±n-
of ddc'&inentsltiy FederalExpr-es'rto-our 'Office, the GSBCA,
and fhe>Air Trced'and mileage for-Mr. Pars6ns' as'automobile
traVelito visit-Berkhiiire's -att6rney_(idrjbuhd trip distance
of approximately 641'miles) andto attend a bid protest
conference at our'Office (a round trip distance of
828 miles). Berkshire also provided copies of telephone
bills and copies of canceled expense checks.

ie Ii 6 reiewd Berkshi're's documAation in,1suppdrt of its
expense clim iandrfindthhavtB'-5Beirhire is entiEled _totiecover
$283.-52. -We dsfaliow Bdrktires.claim for expenses-'insofar
as they rel'ate-t o-itssearlier 'filinig of a protest with the
GSBCA or weire'iricurrrdin its purstuitof its claim for=
costs. Costs incuirred~in seekirng --eilief in another fotrum
are not reimbursable under-our bid'protest process. See
Diverco. Inc.-Claim for Costs, B-240639.5, May 21, 1992,
92-1 CPD 1 460. In addition, the costs incurred in pursuing
the protesterts claim for costs before the Air Force and our
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Office are also nQt recoverable, See The Pevar Co.-Claim
for Costs, B-242353.3, Sept. 1, 1992, 92-2 CPD 9 144, We
also disallow the mileage costs for automotive visits by
Mr. Parsons to Berkshire's attorney, given Berkshire's
failure to show that the services claimed for its attorney
relate to the protest.

Berkshire also requests reimbursement of $515.67 for its
costs of preparing its-proposal,, We did not, however, award
Berkshire its costs of proposal preparation in our prior
decision, and Berkshire's claim-for these costs nearly
2 years after-the'date of the decision is untimely.
Accordingly, Berkshire is not entitled to reimbursement of
its costs of proposal preparation and this claim is denied,
John Peeoles--Claim for Costs, 70 Comp. Gen. 661 (1991),
91-2 CPD ¶ 125.

In sum, we find that Berkshire is entitled to recover a
total of $318.52 for its costs of filing and pursuing the
protests.

/ Comptroler •eneralk v of the United States

-. .

'Altihugh our_-Bid-Protest Regulations now authorize us
to-- i-rd a proteier,,in.;appropriate cases, its-costs of
pursuing a claim for costs, see 4 C.F.;R. § 21.6(f) (2)
(1994), these-Regulatlons were not in effect at the time
Berkshire filed its protest. Under the Regulations then in
effect, 4 C.F.R. 5 21.6(e) (1990), such awards were not
authorized. See Armour of Am.. Inc.--Claim for Costs,
71 Comp. Gen. 293 (1992), 92-1 CPD 9 257.
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